
Our New School…
QUEST ACADEMY - RUGBY



From design to reality…

 So many hours 

have been spent in 

producing a school 

that will offer only 

the very best for our 

pupils…as that is 

what they 

deserve…



It’s getting close now…

 This is the sign that greeted 

us at the site 

entrance…and the 

excitement started to 

build from there…



From a distance…

 This is the view across the 

car park to our new 

school, with Rugby Free 

School in the 

background…



Going inside…

 This is the 

“visitor” 

entrance…

pupils will 

have their 

OWN 

entrance!



Reflection on reception…

 Whilst there are 

reflections in the glass, 

you can still see a 

welcoming professional 

reception area for the 

visitors to our 

academy…



What can I get you?..

 Look at the beautiful 

display units at the back of 

our cafe…Lots of space to 

sell things we make and 

upcycle whilst having a 

cuppa.



A comfy seat?..

 Our bathrooms have modern 

fixtures and fittings with 

lighting and extraction and 

lots of space…Don’t get too 

comfy sitting in there!



Inside to outside…

 Take a look at our secret garden in the 

centre of our school. Water features, 

plants, murals and AstroTurf to come!



This will keep you fit!..

 Yes you may need to use your 

imagination here a little but this 

room will be our indoor exercise 

facility, with running machines 

and rowing machines. Through 

this door it leads to our 

boardroom for meetings!



Which way now?..

 Our school is built on a 

large triangle and we 

are standing at a corner 

here…looking down 

one corridor as we walk 

down the other!



Hello and goodbye pupils entrance!..

 This is the view as pupils 

leave each day!

 This is the view as pupils 

enter each day!



Need a lift?..

 for those pupils that will 

struggle to climb stairs, 

we have our own 

academy lift!



Spacious spaces?..

 Our corridors are wide, 

light, with anti-scuff walls 

to the sides, perfect for 

moving between 

classrooms and 

beautiful and quiet 

during lessons !



Get lost!.. in a good book!..

 Our library area with soft seating 

and natural light is a perfect 

place in which to grab a book 

and get lost for a while!



Look how organised we are!..

 Most of our 

teaching 

spaces have a 

“teacher wall” 

complete with 

desk, screen 

and storage!

 Student 

essentials

 Teaching 

materials

 Secret 

chocolate store



Lovely laboratories!..

 Great sized Science lab 

with professional storage 

being fitted out for some 

great lessons to come!



Look out the window!..

 Our academy has some 

beautiful views!.. This 

window looks out on hard 

and soft play areas. Can 

you spot the local 

water tower?



Ground force!..

 Our outdoor spaces have been beautifully designed and 

landscaped to provide a range of outdoor play options.



Hello hospitality!..

 Our pupils will have a 
superb kitchen to 
develop their skills in food, 
hospitality and catering!



Lunchtime and learning!..

 This huge facility where lunch can be accessed from the counter 

will be great for assemblies and visitors too. Not only that, we can 

divide the space in half to create 2 more learning spaces!



Our colour palette!..

 Much thought and care has 

been exercised to ensure 

that the colours of the 

academy are welcoming 

and yet calm so that pupils, 

visitors and our staff feel 

that they have entered 

something special!

 Lovely Lilac

 Grow-on-

me grey
 Lift me 

up lime



Senior staff spaces!..

 Whilst our senior staff 

support the whole of the 

building, they also have 

designated 

spaces…though they 

should be a little tidier 

than this!



Feeling creative?..

 Plenty of space, wonderful storage, natural light, great 

views…what’s not to love about our art room?



Pupil classrooms!..

 Most classes will be up to 8 pupils with their teacher…looks like 

that fits perfectly with space for so much more!



Staff need to work, rest and play!..

 With a staff “work room” on the left and a “staff lounge” on the 

right, we know the importance of looking after this great team!



Look at what our sixth form have!..

 A classroom, a kitchenette, a social space – perfect for our 

young adults to spread their wings!



I.T for all!..

 This classroom is being 

equipped with 

trunking to support an 

ICT room which will 

be of benefit to all 

lessons and pupils.



Look at our beautiful building!..

 Clean lines, 

sympathetic design 

and modern styling 

has given us all an 

academy to be 

proud of…and we 

fully intend to keep it 

looking this way too.



Can’t wait to join us?..

 We very much look forward to welcoming you to our 

wonderful new academy…see you in September!


